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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

City council restricts adult
entertainment locations
Q The City council discusses the restriction of
adult entertainment facility locations and the
extension of Scott Hamilton Ave.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BC News
Adult entertainment and opposition to the Scott Hamilton
Avenue extension project were
the major Issues of debate at
Monday's city council meeting. A
new ordinance concerning adult
entertainment was passed that
will restrict locations where
adult entertainment facilities can
reside. Before this ordinance
there was nothing to limit the
places where adult entertainment can be located.
Rick Ketzenbarger, planning
technician, said the city had the
option of either congregating or
separating the adult entertainment facilities. He said that the
city has decided to separate
them.
With this new ordinance the
city will seek to remove adult entertainment facilities from areas
that have a high concentration of

City
minors. The ordinance will call
for a certain distance between
adult entertainment facilities
and minors. The new plan would
have the majority of adult entertainment facilities in the northern and eastern areas of Bowling
Green.
"This proposal is adequate, yet
in the future could require
alterations," Ketzenbarger said.
He also said that there will be
"grandfathering" for those that
fall within the new restriction
areas.
Mike Marsh, city attorney, said
that this ordinance was proposed
after an adult entertainment facility was considering moving
into Bowling Green. He said that
he personally felt concerned
about the effects of having this
facility move into Bowling
Green. This prompted him to
take action.
With that issue behind them,
the major debate of the evening
became the extension of Scott
Hamilton Avenue. The city wants
to extend this road from Crim
Street through the subdivision at
Bentwood to Camphill Road. The

Horsin' around

city believes that this would curb
extensive traffic.
Steven Synder, a local environmental specialist, addressed
the council and represented a
committee that is opposed to the
extension. He said his committee
believes that the extension of
Scott Hamilton Avenue is unnecessary.
He said that the city administration's pursuit of this project
will increase the risk to children's safety and educational environment at Crim School.
As of Friday, the planning
commission has taken this off
their agenda and did not state
when or if they plan to readdress
this issue. "As a city government,
we need to move on," Mayor Wes
Hoffman said. "We make decisions in the best interest of the
whole community." Citizens do
not want to move on, according to
Snyder. They believe that a solution is still possible without extending the road.
"The city is messing around
with the legal language to avoid
hearing us in a public forum,"
Snyder said. "They are avoiding
the issue because they know that
we can beat them. We are no
longer mad, we are dead serious."

^

University schedules seminars
on harassment prevention
□ The University hosts
sexual harassment seminars for faculty members.
By STACEY KOLAKOWSKI
The BC News
To help combat sexual harassment in the work force, the University's Affirmative Action department has scheduled harassment prevention seminars.
According to Barbara Waddell,
Affirmative Action officer,
every faculty and staff member
is required to attend one of the
two seminars held throughout
the year. She said the University
sponsors a seminar every week.
The program has been around
since January 1997, when Sidney
Ribeau, University president,
began the program. He was also
one of the first people to go
through it, said Waddell.
Many universities may have a

guage.
■ Sexual proposition or
threats.
■ Lude or demeaning comsexual harassment policy but not ments or jokes.
■ Sexual compliment.
all of them have taken similar
■ Unwanted or inappropriate
steps towards prevention.
"It is very important that fac- touching.
■ Sexual gestures.
ulty, staff and students come into
■ Use or display of pornograa harassment-free environment
so that they can reach their full phic pictures or calendars.
■ Obscene noises or tearing.
potential," Waddell said. "BGSU
The seminar also teaches peois doing everything possible for
ple what to do and who to contact
this to happen."
Though faculty and staff are if they feel they have been harequired to attend the seminars, rassed.
As indicated in the above list,
students may also attend them.
The next seminar is scheduled there are different levels of harfor Feb. 5, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. in the assment ranging from verbal
abuse to assault. "No two cases of
Taft Room of the Union.
According to Waddell, the sexual harassment are exactly
classes deal with Issues such as: the same," Waddell said. "In
the definition of sexual harass- some cases the harassment can
ment and everything included in be stopped by speaking up and
calling attention to the inapprothis term.
She said some examples of priate remarks, while more serious situations should be reported
sexual harassment are:
■ Vulgar or Indecent lan- immediately."
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On a farm in Bowling Green a horse lakes a break from eating Tuesday afternoon.

Local abortion clinic employees
react to bombing in Alabama
□ The bombing of Alabama abortion clinic
reinforces the need for
caution and security at
all such centers.
By TRACY WOOD

TheBG News
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Roderick C.W. Chu, chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents, spoke with University Board of
Trustees yesterday.

The first fatal bombing in an
abortion clinic struck last Thursday in Birmingham, Ala. The
bomb killed a Birmingham police
officer and injured a counselor
outside the clinic.
Abortion clinics across the
United States are being extremely cautious In order to ensure no similiar acts of violence
are committed.
According to an employee at
Toledo Medical Services, these
random acts of violence have
been occurring for many years.
Isle, an employee at Center for
Choice II in Toledo, says she does
not believe the incident last
Thursday was just another random act of outrage.
"Incidents Involving potential
threats and acts of violence
occur consistently, but the media
does not always bring it to our attention," she said. "There are
specific groups out there constantly committing these random
acts of violence."
Isle said everyone in the clinic
is on edge, but they don't see the

I

Health

purpose of going to work in fear.
She said all clinics take security
precautions and mast do not accept walk-ins and have alarm
systems.
Most people who work in abortion clinics do so because they
are secure in their beliefs and
care about what they do, Isle
said. She said the women who
come to the clinic are usuallv
more terrified than the employees.
Isle said the main reason why
patients become frightened is
because of protesters attempting
to scare them off and convince
them they're crazy.
"Feeling safe at work is not
something I think about obsessively, but once I make it inside
the building, I say thank you and
go on with my day," she said.
Communities across the country are constantly searching for
ways to engage people in talks
about abortion, instead of allowing them to act out their feelings
in ways which endanger lives.
Some employees at the Toledo
Medical Service believe the issue
is too personal, and people's opinions are the barriers to talking
about the issue peacefully.
Isle said people should listen to
one another. She said clinics,
churches and community leaders
need to come together and talk

!

about abortion in a civilized
manner.
If both pro-life and pro-choice
advocates came together to discuss the issue, then many myths
and misconceptions both sides
have may be resolved. Isle said.
She also stated that, as a result of
this meeting, the acts of violence
against abortion clinics may stop.

"Our mission is to let
people know all their
options." Christine Slater
of Planned Parenthood
Isle said the center is not
against peaceful protesters, but
they don't tolerate violence. She
said the most effective method
for clearing up any misconceptions is for patients to speak up
about their personal experiences,
to let others know what kind of
people have abortions and why.
Women who find themselves
with a difficult decision to make
should be aware of all the options
available to them.
Christine Slater, of Bowling
Green's Planned Parenthood,
said they welcome anyone. She
said they help patients make decisions that are best for them.
"Our mission Is to let people
know all their options," Slater
said. "We provide them with
facts and information before or
after sex occurs."
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Giving up just isn't the answer
"As I try to make my way through
the ordinary world I will learn to survive."
- Duran Duran "Ordinary World"
If s the easy way out. It's getting
up in the morning and saying the
world beat me and I am not going
to fight anymore.
Working on the suicide feature
that ran Monday (The killer in
me...) was a very sobering experience. I was sitting in the newsroom
Saturday afternoon trying to write
and put together all the research I
had done.
This wasn't a happy topic for a
Saturday afternoon but it was a
story that needed to be done. We
need to know why people kill
themselves and how the rest of us
escape the easy temptation. It is
hard to understand how someone
can make the ultimate decision to
end everything about them and
cease to be. It is also easy to see, I
believe. Each of us decides everyday that we are in it for the stretch
run despite the problems we face
with school, work, break-ups, lonlieness, and parents.
Each person's life is a different
adventure: some people are cursed
from the get-go with poverty, clinical depression, or political oppression. Each life is in a certain context and we make decisions and do
the things we love and hate within
that context. No one has the perfect

HOHEWilWBw^k -•
context but most of us make the
best of it and live a long, happy life
filled with, first childhood, then
onto our college life, then onto a
job with a Fortune 500 company, a
marriage to your college sweetheart. 2.5 kids, vacations at the
beach and retirement in the Florida
sun.
None of us usually accomplish
everything we want to, but we basically are satisfied with what we
have. Some of us, though, are not.
These people decide they don't
want any part of this. Aside from
people with terminal diseases, who
I can sympathize with to a point, I
can't understand suicide.
Depression is brutal but controllable with treatment. I can't understand how nothing, being dead, is
better than something, being alive.
This world is both a wonderful
and terrifying place. But I really

can't think of any other place I
would rather spend some time. Life
is too precious to give it up. I pray
everyday that I don't get killed in a
car accident or a plane crash
because there are so many things to
do that one lifetime is really not
enough to do it all in. We don't
have enough years to experience
everything this world has to offer.
On tough days I just imagine living in and walking around with a
cup of coffee in the rain, thinking
about some book I might be writing
in Ireland, the land where my
ancestors and hair color came from.
Or maybe I think about graduation,
standing with people that I have
experienced everything with and
knowing that we made it to a point
where so many people have failed.
Maybe I think of my father's 50th
birthday party. Even though if s a
depressing event signaling the
approach of old age, it was a celebration of his life. He had friends
and memories of five decades
reminding him that he's had a pretty good run here.
We all want things like that. We
want some kind of tribute to us. We
want to be able to see into the
future and find if we will happy or
not. We can't do any of these
things if we aren't here.
This age is a tough one to be in.
Trained professionals have even
said so. Our lives may be insane

now, but the chaos eventually subsides and we get down to just being
a person functioning in the ordinary world.
This is no time to decide that
there is nothing else to do or
accomplish. We haven't seen everything there is to see yet.
Dropping out of the game now
is like leaving a movie in disgust
while the opening credits are
rolling. We haven't even gotten
into the plot let alone the climax or
the conclusion.
Having thought long and hard
about the students that chose suicide, I wonder what they were
thinking at the time. I wish someone could have told them to think
five years down the road like
Roman Carek said. Would their
problems still seem insurmountable? Would they think back, laugh
and be glad that they didn't do it
then because they are much happier
now?
This issue is far from done.
Someone one will try it, maybe successfully, tonight or this weekend.
We have to look out for each other
and make sure that our own story
doesn't end before it really even
starts.
Brandon Wray is the Wednesday
columnist. For an interesting read com-.
pare this to last March's edition of The
Gavel. Comments can be sent to
wbneil@bgnet,bgsu.edu

EDITORIAL
We hope the powers-that-be paid special attention
to one of the responses on our Monday 'people on
the streef question. We asked, "If you could change
' one thing about the University, what would it be?"
One student asked for less concern with the impression BGSU is trying to make on new students, and
more focus on the actual well-being of the students
already here. This student may be on to something.
The administration should be very sad that anybody got the impression that BGSU cares more about
attracting and dazzling new students than pleasing
the ones who are already here for an education. We
should be the priority.
Yet few contradictions within the University say a
lot about the school's priorities. Nice, but non-academic features the University offers, like the rec center
;•: and the plans for a flashy new union, loses its shim*: mer when student come here and find the library
*. closed on Saturday nights.
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The BG News encourages readers' input In discuss topics of Interest tn
the BGSU community II you would Ilia
■ nun.; printed in The
BG News, we offer you two lor,'
■ Letters to the Editor. ! ■
than .(»> words (less than
two typed, double spaced pages)
■ Guest Columns, Longer pie.
I words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. (.uesi uilumns will be subject to space limitations
and considered based on topfc relt
...ilit\
Please include your addr
demi. i la^s and phone number
(phone numbers are for verification only and will not be published). If
you are not a BGSU student, pleaa
'" position and affiliation
with the University or community
Letters must be typed, not handwritten I etterfl brought in on a
Macintosh-compatible disk arr preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210
West Hall, or e-mail us at bgnews ^ bgnet husuedu Be prepared to show
valid identification upon receipt ot letter Anonymous letters will be
printed if valid Identification is given and the editorial board deems
anonymity is m the proper interests of the v
Space limitations may present The News from pnnting all letters •
received. The News rcacrvej the right to edit any and all letters. The
Editorial Board a< knowledges all entries submitted for publication.

Penny Brown
Tony Cavallario
• Tom Denk, Eric Kuebler
Denise Domanski
Ryan Johnson
Stephanie Schneider
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Copyright £' 1998. The BG News, Bowling l.recn, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without the permission of
The BG News is stru tK prohibited.
The BG News Is an independent publication founded in 1920 and
is published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not
necessarily those of the student body, faculty iniw rslty administration or The BG News I nsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1998 BG News stall
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions
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final.
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Polygraph tests suck - really
The use of polygraphs or lie
detector tests are more harmful
than beneficial to the average working class Joe. Results of polygraph
tests are rarely allowed as evidence
in a court of law because they
haven't been proven scientifically
sound. Despite the known inaccuracy of polygraphs, many suspects
are persuaded to take the lie detector test in order to 'prove' their
innocence. I was one of those suspects and here is my story.
Oint Corpe, along with his wife
Tammy, operates the Papa John's
here in town and one in Ypsilanti,
Michigan. This time last year I was
a manager at both stores and working 50+ hours weekly. I had decided to take the semester off of school
to save some money. Things were
looking up financially until midFebruary of '97. Then, while I was
6 hours away from Bowling Green
mind you, Papa John's was robbed.
Nearly $8000 in cash was stolen
early one Monday morning.
I arrived back in town late that
Monday night and it wasn't until
the manager's meeting Tuesday
night that I knew what was going
on.
There, at the meeting were all 9
of the current managers including
Mr. and Mrs. Corpe. As it turns
out, the thief just walked in the
front door, opened the safe, took
the money, and walked right back

Searching
for Sanity

out. The combined use of a key
and knowledge of the safe combination narrowed the suspects down
to the managers at the meeting and
a couple of past managers.
There was a problem with this
list of suspects however; the safe
combination hadn't been changed
in over 11/2 years and the key had
never been changed. In addition,
no one ever collected keys when
managers quit and they didn't even
know how many keys were in circulation. These facts should have
greatly widened the suspect list to
anyone who had worked at Papa
John's in the past 11/2 years.
Unfortunately for me, the police
and the owners weren't so openminded about the whole situation.
The police, along with the owners, in sticking to the small suspect
list, knew it couldn't be one of the
three female managers and that
their trusted Assistant Manager or

another "financially secure" manager couldn't have done it. That cut
the pool to 4 people, one of which
was an ex-employee who lived in
Cleveland. Others were an employee
of 3 112 years, one of 2 1 /2 years,
and me, of 5 months.
In light of all this I became Papa
John's most wanted. And to make
a long story short 1 was scheduled
to take a polygraph test. Initially
everyone was going to take one,
but because I had guilty written all
over my forehead I was the onlyone to be scheduled.
In other words, I had to prove
my innocence to everyone
involved. I didn't like the situation,
but I did go to my scheduled meeting with the lie detection specialist
and the detective. After talking
with them, and in consideration of
my own personal rights, I opted to
not take the test.
Now, let us get a few things
straight right now; I did NOT steal
the money. I would have taken the
test had I not been the only one
scheduled. I was the only one taking the test because I was obviously
the guilty one, and as you know the
accused have to 'prove' their innocence.
The day after I decided against
the polygraph I was indefinitely
suspended from work and a week
later I was fired. The Polygraph
Protection Act of 1988 protects peo-

ple like me and this was a blatant
and obvious wrongful termination
suit waiting to happen.
The law plainly states do's and
don'ts for employers 'requesting' a
polygraph test of an employee.
One is that they have to have a reasonable suspicion in regards to my
character beyond me easy access to
the stolen property. Two, the
request has to be made in writing
and has to address such suspicions.
And three, the employee cannot be
disciplined, denied promotion,
fired, or threatened in any way pertaining to the choice to take the test
or even the results of the test.
I never did sue them and I can't
completely explain why, so I won't
bother attempting. What I am
doing about it is writing this column. Maybe I want some closure
to this issue as its anniversary
nears. Or maybe I want you to do
me a favor and cease ordering from
Papa John's. Or maybe I just wish
to demonstrate the problems polygraphs present.
Rob Searfoss is a guest columnist
for the News. He can be reached at
rsearfd@bgnet.bgsu.edu. And, no, he
doesn't really want you to slop ordering from Papa John's.
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It just underscores
how deep-rooted this
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D»rid Gehrke
Uwyer of Mary Kay LeTourneau, the woman who
had sex with her 13-year-old student
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WEATHER
Today:

Thursday:

Cold with more sun
than clouds.

Sunny and chilly
throughout the day.

High: 35

High: 41

BGSU recreational sports
employment opportunities (7
a.m.)
Rec Center. Aerobic applications
for the 98-99 school year will be
available in the SRC Main Office.
Last day to course request for
fall 1938 (8 a.m.)
Star-90 and In person. This is
the last day for students to course
request for Fall Semester 1998.
STAR-90 Is available from 8 a.m.-5
p.m.

I*

American Marketing
Association candy sale and
membership drive (9 a.m. - 3
p.m.)
Business Administration
Building.
Dance Marathon fundraiser (9
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education steps. T-shirts and
other Dance Marathon stuff will be

BG
NEWS

Today's Question: "Have you
seen Titanic'? Why did or didn't you like it?"
Tim Bush
Sophomore
Elementary ed.
"No — I'm not Into
the love story
thing."

WEDNESDAY WACKINESS
Police break op fight at clergyman* funeral
OAKLAND. Calif. — Dozens of police officers were called to quell a chair-swinging brawl that broke out at a clergyman's funeral. As many as 40 people from two
different congregations were Involved in the fight that errupted during Tuesday's
services for Bishop DeWynn McGIothin Sr.. police said.
"Someone picked up a chair and bashed me in the head, the neck, the back,"
said Bishop Leslie Edwards, whose sermon was Interrupted by the fighting.
One witness reported seeing "six guys In suits swinging chairs." while others
punched and kicked each other. No one was arrested and no serious injuries were
reported. The cause of the fight was unclear, though Edwards said it might have
been linked to a longstanding rift between his followers and those of Bishop Calvin
Davis.

Jenny Bnelz
Sophomore
Special education

.

-

"Yes — Three times
because of
Leonardo DeCaprlo.
and It was a true
love story."

Ryan Cande
Freshman
Comp. sci./Math
"No — I don't have
a car so it makes it
hard."

Dan Tookman
Junior
LPC
"No — 1 don't really
Uke movies or
Leonardo
DeCaprlo. '"

West Virginia bill encourages eating road kill
CHARLESTON. W.Va. — Road kill. It's what's for dinner. A state Senate committee approved a proposal Monday that would legalize Immediately collecting and eating animals killed while running In front of vehicles.
Proponents said that if drivers can be encouraged to eat their road kill, the state
could save paying highway workers to remove the carcasses. People now can take
possession only after they've contacted authorities, which "can take hours, and the
thing's spoiled by then." said sponsoring Sen. Leonard Anderson.
They need to be able to pick it up and take it home Immediately." he said.

Lindtey Nofziger
Junior
Recreation
"No — because I
have no money."

Low: 25

Got an ld«a for • "Paopfe on Ik. StroM- quMUonT E--.il
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Man arrested at dinner table
MORGAN. Ark. — Edwin J. Eaton found out the hard way about the penalties
for elk hunting, which is Illegal: He was arrested at the dinner table while allegedly
feasting on elk. He was cited Tuesday for illegally killing an elk on the Buffalo
National River, which Is Illegal In Arkansas and carries a minimum $5,000 fine. A
dinner companion. Pamela D. Hennessey, was cited for aiding and abetting in the
killing of an elk.
Eaton also was cited for wasting edible wildlife. Only the hams and tenderloin
had been taken from the bull elk carcass, which was found near the river.
"When we went we asked him what he was eating. He said elk and pointed to
the freezer and told us the rest of the meat was there." said Donald Ragland, an
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission wildlife officer.

Vm Associated Press GraphicsNet

Low: 21
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OHIO Weather
Wednesday, Feb. 4
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
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"Upcoming Events Is ft service to our reader* borrowed dally via lb* University web pace- The nftlll—Jar of
eventa on the web page haa a more complete lie ting of events and can be accessed through "www.bgna.ssW".

sold to raise money for Dance
Marathon.

Table for welcome week leader
recruitment (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

By Example (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery,
Fine Arts Center. A retrospective
exhibition of work by Internationally acclaimed designer and BGSU
graduate Rick VaEcenti. Free.

NAACP fundraiser (11 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Math Science building.
Master class with pianist
Emanuel Az (11:30 a.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

The Body of a House (10 a.m.
- 4 p.m.)
Wlllard Wankelman Gallery.
Fine Arts Center. Eight oil canvasses by Robert Beckmann are being
shown in the exhibition. Free.

Nikki Giovanni lecture (7
p.m.)
Union Ballroom. Free admission! Sponsored by the Office of
Multicultural Activities.

Senior portraits (10 a.m. - 6
p.m.)
28 West Hall. Last chance! AU
seniors graduating In May or
August must attend to be Included
In the 1998 Key yearbook. Call
372-8634 for more Information or
to schedule a sitting. The $6 sitting
fee can be charged through the
bursar.

Employee Board

p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. The St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra, under the musical direction of Hugh Wolff, Is America's
only full-time professional chamber
orchestra. The 32-member ensemble will be Joined by Grammy
award-winning pianist Emanuel Ax
In this the Lois M. Nltschke
Memorial Concert. Single tickets
are priced at $20, $30 and $37.
Call 372-8171 or 800/589-2224 for
reservations.

Thursday, 2/5/98
BGSU recreational sports
employment opportunities (7
a.m.)
Rec Center.

Public skating (8 p.m. - 10
p.m.)
Ice Arena. For more Information, call 372-2264.

Festival series forum (7:30
p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Hosted by Dr.
Paul Hunt, guest composer Bright
Sheng will also appear. Free.

BGSU recreational
sports employment
opportunities (TBA)
Rec Center.
Screening of applications for the 98-99
school year will
take place by
the Student

Festival Series: The Saint Paul
Chamber Orchestra with
Pianist Emanuel Az (8

ltfa#fa>sfot>*fa#/faum*#$a
i'ipses are red, violets are blue,
Klotz has the most beautiful
flowers in town for you...
Tonight:

,/ JAZZ NIGHTS
I'l ,uul Over Every t\li()h!
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Aiyhn Xt Dettn invites
uou to join us for Open
Hush tonight!
BOD pm - 0:45 pm
9:Q0 pm - 9:45 pm

906 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

353-8381
< |D^^aKo^^^^^^^^i
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The Brothers of Kappa Alpha Order would
like to welcome their new initiates:

Dress Casual.
K\

Awry Alt

EJMeeke.

Loftan Brooke

Jon Mundorf
Brian Salem

Joe Guyette

Cnrin Snic$owaki

ChtA Henderson

Chris Taker

Kevin 1 iuuey

Dave YounJ

K\

K\

K\

K\

K\

K\

K\

If you are interested, come to one of the two training
sessions on Tuesday, February 10th or Wednesday,
February 11th in
no
103

Mike Franci.

K\

Show your BQ spirit and give a tour of our campus on
President's Day, February 16th! Volunteers are
needed to give a one hour tour of the campus.

K\

Olscamp

from 9-10 p.m.
Any
questions,
call 372-9866.

K\
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News
Digest
compiled bom wire reports
■ NANNY

Woman sues Demi Moore for alleged abuse
LOS ANGELES - A nanny is suing Demi Moore and Bruce Willis, claiming Ms. Moore once locked her in a room for more than
hour.
Kim Tannahill, In a lawsuit filed in state court Monday, said
the star couple "shamelessly exploited and abused" her when
she worked for them from 1994 until she was fired in August. She
said Ms. Moore once locked her in a room while verbally "beating" her.
The lawsuit seeks unspecified damages for assault, false imprisonment and other wrongdoing.
Ms. Tannahill also sued the couple in federal court, claiming
she wasn't paid overtime.
Martin Singer, the lawyer for Moore and Willis, called the
complaints "utter fiction" and "an attempt by Miss Tannahill to
get money through extortion."
The couple sued Ms. Tannahill on Jan. 28, accusing her of violating an agreement not to divulge information about their lives.
■ PRINCE CHARLES

Precautions were taken for the royal arrival
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka -- Authorities virtually shut down the
city Tuesday for the arrival of Prince Charles, fearing attack by
separatist guerrillas.
At the airport, soldiers were frisked down to the shoes. Sharpshooters were posted on roofs. As Charles landed, an honor
guard gun misfired, triggering confusion that injured a soldier.
The commotion was quickly extinguished.
Charles will be the guest Wednesday at a celebration in Colombo for the nation's 50th anniversary of independence from
Britain. On Tuesday he inspected troops, then boarded a helicopter to a garment factory and a Buddhist temple.
Rebels fighting a 15-year-old war for an independent homeland for minority Tamils are suspected in a bombing last week in
Kandy, prompting authorities to move the independence celebration to Colombo, the capital.
■ IMMIGRANTS

Border Patrol found 124 immigrants in a Uhaul
LORDSBURG, N.M. - A total of 124 illegal immigrants were
found squeezed inside a hot, poorly ventilated U-haul truck after
it was stopped along a route commonly used by alien smugglers.
Border Patrol agents stopped the 24-foot rental truck on Sunday after people in the cab acted as if they didn't want to be seen,
the agency said Tuesday.
The agents heard yelling and pounding in the rear of the truck,
which was packed with so many people that the law officers had
trouble getting the back doors open.
The Immigrants were gasping for breath and sweating, and
some were disoriented, agents said. Holes had been made in the
top and sides of the truck to allow air into the trailer.
"Exploitation and greed is a potentially tragic formula when
you talk about smuggling people," said William Veal, chief of the
Border Patrol's El Paso, Texas, sector, which includes New Mexico.
Most of aliens were from Mexico. All but two were returned to
their home countries.
■ WEB LINK

A senate candidate's Web page links to opponent's page
ALBANY, N.Y. - Oh, the tangled webs we weave.
A Web address containing the last name of Democratic Senate
candidate Geraldlne Ferraro takes surfers to the home page of
her opponent, Republican Sen. Alfonse D'Amato.
Edward Taussig, a D'Amato supporter, said he recently bought
the rights to the Web address "www.ferraro.org" and set up the
page.
"It's just a lark," said Taussig, a computer programmer in
New York City. "It's basically in support of D'Amato on my
own."
Web addresses are available on a first-come, first-served
basis.
D'Amato's staff said they knew nothing of the Web link until
they were told by a reporter. There was no immediate comment
Tuesday from Ferraro's campaign.

THE ONLY
SUMMER JOB
WHERE YOU
CAN RISE
TO THE TOP
IN THREE
SECONDS.
Picture youfsell on lop ol the world this
summer with a great |0b as one of Cedar
Point's 3,500 employees. With our Bonus
Plan, you earn an extra $150 when you
work just 300 hours, and an additional $1
lor every hour alter that Housing and
internships are available lor Qualified
applicants Employees also enjoy a fun
activities program If you can, visit our
website, fill out an application and bring it
to the interview session. And you could
rise to the top this summer!

Teacher, minor violate court order
The Associated Press

rings and planned the pregnancy
to affirm their bond. He said last
SEATTLE -- Mary Kay Le- year that he hoped they could be
Touraeau, the former grade-s- together one day.
chool teacher who had sex with a
13-year-old student and gave
birth to his child, was arrested
Tuesday after she and the boy
were caught in a parked car with
the windows steamed up.
Mrs. LeToumeau, who got out
of jail just a month ago, could be
sent back to prison for up to 7
1/2 years because a condition of
her release was that she not have
David Gehrke
any contact with the victim or
LeTourneau's lawyer
any other minors.
A sentence revocation hearing
was set for Friday.
Mrs. LeToumeau pleaded
Mrs. LeToumeau, 35, was arrested a block from her home in guilty last August to child rape.
Seattle when officers looking for She was sentenced to six months
a stolen vehicle noticed a parked behind bars, followed by sexcar that looked suspicious be- offender treatment. The Shorecause its lights were on and its wood Elementary School teacher
windows were steamed up, said had already served 100 days and
Carmen Best, a police spokes- was given additional time off for
good behavior.
woman.
Mrs. LeToumeau was with the
She had promised she wouldn't
boy, now 14.
Her lawyer, David Gehrke, see the boy again even though
said the two were clothed and she still loved him.
"I give you my word. It will not
were merely talking.
"She was fixated on this one happen again. ... It was wrong
boy and she had been under a no and I am sorry," she said at her
contact order," Gehrke said. "It sentencing in November.
just underscores how deepDan Donohoe, a spokesman for
rooted this compulsion is."
Mrs. LeToumeau was a mar- the King County prosecutor's ofried mother of four when she be- fice, said prosecutors will ask
gan having sex with the boy in that she be sent back to prison.
the summer of 1996. Her hus- "Our position has always been
band, who now lives with their that she should receive a prison
children, has since filed for di- sentence," he said.
vorce.
Mrs. LeTourneau's daughter
The boy has said that he was a
willing participant and that he by the teen-ager lives with the
and Mrs. LeToumeau exchanged boy's family.

"She was fixated on
this one boy and she
had been under a no
contact order."

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In the back
of the budget book, unment ioned
in the political debate about the
size and reach of government. Is
$7.9 trillion worth of evidence
that Washington still is a major
force shaping the decisions of
everyday American life.
In buying a home, paying for
college, guarding a pension or
planting an uncertain crop, federal loans, guarantees and insurance underlie what people can
afford to do and risk.
President Clinton said he is
balancing the budget "the right
way, by reducing the size and
scope of our government." Republicans in Congress counter by
saying that he wants to spend too
much, take federal charge of too
much expanding, not curbing, of
government power.
"This is a budget only a liberal
could love," House Speaker Newt
Gingrich said of Clinton's $1.73
trillion spending plan for fiscal
1999, which foresees a surplus
for the first time in 30 years. Tax
and spend, other Republicans
complained. Big government.
There's another big government, apart from that familiar

argument - the gradually growing federal role In underwriting
credit and insurance for a wide
assortment of programs and
purposes.
It makes the federal government the largest financial institution in the United States, with
$6.2 trillion in direct loans, guarantees and insurance outstanding
at the end of 1997. Another $1.7
trillion is .guaranteed through
government-sponsored enterprises - privately held, federally
chartered lenders.
Directly or Indirectly, the
government provides money for
home buying, college costs, small
businesses, exports, pensions,
deposit insurance and an assortment of other items.
"Like other programs, they are
operating under tight budgetary
constraints," Clinton's budget
says. But unlike other programs,
they have little Impact on yearto-year spending, a political appeal that makes them Immune
from the dispute over next year's
dollars.
That wasn't always so. The
crisis in deposit insurance that
began with savings and loans
failures a decade ago made those
guarantees into budget-busting

■ Backs $5.2 trillion worth of
insurance, underwriting coverage that could not have been purchased privately.
■ Guarantees $822 billion in
loans.
■ Has $181 billion in direct
loans outstanding.
Those are potential liabilities
and will stay that way, save for
normal default rates, unless
there were an economic crash or
financial crises like those that
forced the deposit insurance bailouts. With the strong economy,
the network of loans and guarantees is a low-cost way of achieving federal goals, one of
which the budget describes as
the redistribution of resources
by providing subsidies "from the
general taxpayer" to the disadvantaged.
Conservatives who get that far
into the fine print might argue
with that, but not with other
listed objectives, including increasing home ownership, helping more people graduate from
college, strengthening small
businesses, promoting exports,
creating jobs.
That's for the future. For now,
the big numbers in the small
print are going to stay.

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
$5.55 MENU

HELP WANTED
The following part-time positions are
currently available:

Loaders/Un loaders
15 to 20 Hours a Week
Monday - Friday / Weekends Off
Loans for School
$8.50 per Hour
Paid Vacations and Holidays

Call 1-419-891-6820
IB *

=^.^v

Bowling Green State University, Oldscamo Hall, Room 101A
Monday, February 9'11:00am-6:00ptn
"•CBM'Y

expenses for a bailout, as 2,500
banks and savings and loans went
broke.
The bailout prompted a close
look at the Interwoven system of
federal financial guarantees, and
the new budget promises an
effort to strengthen government
credit management - including a
look at expanding private markets to determine whether some
federal loan programs are still
justified by need.
But ending any of them would
stir a political uproar. Keeping
them does not, since neither Republicans nor Democrats are
likely to tackle interests that
benefit from federal guarantees
at home.
U.S. credit and insurance
covers people who want to buy
homes, helps the contractors who
build them, lets college students
borrow for tuition with up to 25
years to pay, helps build farms,
insures against floods and disasters, and more.
Foreign aid loans and international guarantees to revive shaken foreign economies are another
matter, conservative Republicans are balking at them.
By the budget numbers, the
government:

PIZZA • 3 GREAT CRUSTS • SUPER SUBS • BUFFALO WINGS • BREAOSTIX

Interviews will be held at:

No jppomUTWnl

Mary Kay LeToumeau holds the baby fathered by a 13-year-old boy
she once taught. LeToumeau was arrested Tuesday for violating a no
contact court order.

Washington still shapes American life

VISIT US AT CAREER SERVICES
THURS. FEB. 5th 10:00-2:00
wwwxedarpointcom

AaiocLttcd Prcii photo

for more intomution. tall I -800-668 JOBS EOf

UPS It an Equal Opportunity Employ**

<

• LUNCH- DINNER• LATENIGHT-

353-MEGA
FAST FRIENDLY FREE DELIVERY -NOBODY HAS OUR PREMIUM QUALITY* VARIETY

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU
-ORDER BY NUMBER ©Large Cheese Pizza
•Medium 1 -Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
MEGA DEA
•Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
$8"
O10 Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke
Any Six* Ptoa
up to 9 llama
•1 Foollong Sub & 1 Coke
(CaWrof
•Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
•Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
•Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 99c
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •
Handtossed, Thincrust, or Deep Dish(o«ep Dun E»TO
ADD TO ANY SPECIAL
A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c
C) 2 Cans of Coke 99c
B) New Cheesybread S1.99
D) 5-Piece Wings S1.99

1616 E Wooster
Greenwood Center

GO FALCONS #1
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Pickax murderer executed
The Associated Press

nessed the execution and spoke
to his wife as it proceeded.
HUNTSVILLE, Texas - Karla
"Here she comes, baby doll,"
Faye Tucker, the pickax killer said Thornton, who has vigorouswhose born-again Christianity ly supported Ms. Tucker's execusparked a worldwide debate over tion. "She's all yours. The world's
redemption and retribution on a better place."
death row, was executed TuesOther witnesses held hands
day for hacking a man and wom- and cried. "I love you, Karla,"
an to death during a 1983 break- said Kari Weeks', Ms. Tucker's
in.
sister.
Ms. Tucker, 38, was declared
Outside, hundreds of people
dead by injection at 6:45 p.m. She and hordes of news reporters
became the first woman exe- waited for word about the execucuted In Texas since the Civil tion. When prison officials and
War, and the first nationwide witnesses emerged, many
since 1984.
cheered.
In her final words, Ms. Tucker
The execution came less than
expressed love for her family an hour after the U.S. Supreme
and husband and apologized to Court rejected an llth-hour apher victims' families.
peal and Gov. George W. Bush
"I hope God will give you peace refused to grant a 30-day rewith this," she said.
prieve, saying her case had been
"I am going to be face to face thoroughly reviewed by appelwith Jesus now. I love all of you late courts.
very much," she said. "I will see
"I have concluded judgment
you all when you get there. I will about the heart and soul of an Inwait for you."
dividual on death row are best
Richard Thornton, husband of left to a higher authority," Bush
victim Deborah Thornton, wit- said. "May God bless Karla Faye

Mini

• J

The Associated Press

El Nino wreaks havoc
Wild rain and El Nino-driven
winds caused chaos in California
on Tuesday, while moderate rain
fell In parts of the East and
Southeast.
A low pressure system in the
Gulf of Mexico, spinning just off
the Florida Panhandle south of
Panama City, created a widespread area of rain from New
Jersey to Tennessee into southem Florida.
About 200,000 people in Florida
were left without power Tuesday
from a storm the day before.

In California, thousands of pressure system moved through
people were without power after the southern Great Lakes region,
winds up to 80 mph ripped up causing light snow in Wisconsin
trees, churned 18-foot waves and and Michigan and kicking off
piled up cars on freeways from rain in Missouri and Kansas.
near Reading to San Diego.
A falling tree killed one person
The nation's afternoon high in
in Northern California as the lower 48 states was 77 dethousands fled to higher ground grees in St. Petersburg, Fla. The
throughout the state.
low was minus 14 degrees in Rosseau and Fosston in Minnesota
El Nino is a warm-water phen- and Grand Forks, N.D. The wind
omenon that has heated up parts chill in Grand Forks was minus
of the Pacific Ocean and altered 30.
weather patterns around the
Wind gusted to 73 mph in
world.
In the Midwest, a weak low Sandburg, Calif.

FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

Worldwide publicity over Ms.
Tucker's case, including pleas
for mercy from Pope John Paul II
and TV evangelist Pat Robertson,
focused on her metamorphosis
from a drug-crazed teen-age
prostitute to a soft-spoken young
woman who would be content
with a life sentence.
People on both sides of her
case, and Ms. Tucker herself,
said her sex should have no bearing on her punishment. But the
novelty of executing a woman there were only 49 among 3,365
death row inmates nationwide as
of Jan. 1 - prompted hundreds of
reporters and photographers to
descend on Huntsville, where
executions in recent years have
become almost routine.

Education increases headaches

Associated Prcf • photo

An El Nino-related storm is the cause of the heavy surf crashing on this Aliso Beach pier in Laguna
Beach, Calif. El Nino occurs every two to seven years and typically causes heavy rains and floods in
California.

The Associated Press

Tucker and God bless her victims and their families."
Earlier Tuesday, the Supreme
Court had rejected another appeal in which Ms. Tucker had argued that the clemency process
in Texas is unconstitutional.

BALTIMORE - Women are 15
percent more likely than men to
get tension headaches, a study
found. And the more education
people have, the more headaches
they get.
The study from the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health was
published in Wednesday's issue
of the Journal of the American
Medical Association and looked
at the routine headaches that
cause rubberband-like pressure.
Scientists surveyed 13,345
people by telephone In Baltimore
County in 1993 and 1994.
Women were about 15 percent
more likely than men to have
tension headaches. Those with
more education had a significantly greater number of headaches,
reaching a peak in graduate
school with almost 49 percent of
both men and women suffering
from occasional tension headaches.
The study's lead author, Dr.
Brian Schwartz, said it's not
clear why sex and education
seem to play a role.
"No one really knows the cause

of tension-type headaches," said
Schwartz, a professor in the division of occupational and environmental health at Johns Hopkins. "But the increasing amount
with education might suggest
that work-related factors have a
role."
Schwartz speculated that those
with more education may be
more likely to be peering at computer screens for long hours, and
that can cause headaches.
And he suggested that hormones might play a role in tension headaches in women. Doctors already know women are
more likely to get migraine
headaches, starting with the onset of menstruation.
Dr. Merle Diamond, associate
director of Diamond Headache
Clinic in Chicago, said women
are generally more open about
health complaints, which might
account for the higher number of
women reporting tension headaches.
What to do about tension headaches is also a mystery. Most
sufferers simply take over-thecounter pain relievers. But Dia-

mond recommends that her
patients exercise and have a regular sleep schedule.
Among the study's findings:
■ About 40 percent of people
have one tension headache a
month, and the average is two or
three a month.
■ About 43 percent of those
who suffered occasional headaches said that their work suffered when they had a headache.
About 8 percent reported lost
workdays as a result of headaches.
■ The number of headaches
increased until age 30, leveled
off through age 40, and declined
in the 50s.
Marilyn vos Savant, a magazine columnist billed as the
smartest woman in the world,
said that even with two strikes
against her, being a woman and
being well-educated, her head
doesn't feel squeezed. But she
was not surprised by the findings.
"Knowledge about what's going on In the world certainly
causes as many headaches as it
cures," vos Savant said.

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available

STILL LOOKING

•Ridge Manor Apartments
•Frazee Ave. Apartments
■East Merry Ave. Appartments (522 Full)
•Field Manor Apartments

for an

APARTMENT?
LT8$KHERE

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
GREENBRIAR. INC.
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday 9a.m. -1 p.m.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH FREE GAS HEAT
• 222 S. College #1&
#2 - 1 bdrm unfurn

NEWIPVE1

• 222 S. College - Efficiency

Rentals

• 228 S. College #A - #J
- 1 bdrm unfurn & furn

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

328 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620

bdrm unfurn & furn
'Washer/dryer on premises

The f3G News Urges you to watch for
&\ack Ice while commuting!

Cut Your Grocery Bill
By Up To 50% Guaranteed!!!
Imagine having a discount coupon for virtually
every item you buy at the grocery store,

Every time you buy!!!
Now you can do just that. Select the coupons you want tor
the products you know you are going to buy from our list of
over 1,200 name brand products. Unlike newspapers or
magazines, you will get the coupons
you want when you want them.
By choice not by chancel its that simple! Also avaialble is our $Cash lor CouponsS program where you can
earn up to $800 or more each month in your spare
time clipping coupons.

For FREE recorded information call 1-800-466-9222 Ext. 7852

>

Watch for

> >

People On

lie Street every day on page 3!

I

1

1 & 2 bedrooms
• 24 hr. maintenance
' furnished and unfurnished • new appliances
' 3 great locations
• swimming pools
gas heat, gas cooking
• gas, water included
• campus shuttle
400 Napolean Rd.
Ph. 352-9135
WINTHROP TERRACE

"FREE GROCERIE

Tlh« BG News S<ez».

Winthrop
Terrace
Apts

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5
Sat. 10-3
WINTHROP TERRACF

DON'T MISS THE DEADLINE!!!
Mid Am Manor
Charlestown Apartments &
Schmeltz Properties
are leasing for next year

-Within walking distance of campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, furnished or unfurnish
-Gas heat*, water, sewer furnished for
residents

'(Charieslown Apis-heal not included)

CALL NOW!!!
641 Third St Apt. 4 BG
3524380
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10% discount to all students &
faculty with a college ID.
(Good through the whole year.)

1027 N. Main
Sun. - Thurs. 7am until 11pm.
Fri. - Sat. 7am until 12am.

BGSU MEN'S BASKETBALL
vs.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
/THURSDAY WIGHT
7.O0PM
ANDERSON ARENA

STUDENTS ADMITTED FT?EE WITH VALID BGSU ID

J FLORIDA e
^SPRING BREAK

Clinton tours lab to learn about bombs
The Associated Press

LOS ALAMOS. N.M. - To bolster his argument for a ban on
nuclear testing, President Clinton today got a glimpse of a computer that scientists say can give
them the same information they
used to get by detonating bombs
in the desert.
A treaty to ban nuclear testing
"is In America's interest," Clinton said. "The test ban treaty will
hold other nations to the standards we now observe. With the
treaty enforced, we will gain a
powerful new tod."
The president toured the Los
Alamos National Laboratory to
learn more about the "Blue
Mountain" supercomputer,
which can simulate a nuclear
test He also checked out the
computer's skill at transportation prediction and weather forecasting.
He said the treaty would "open
a new era of security for America" and said he did not think it
would be ratified unless the Senate is convinced that mantaining
the stockpile by computer and
other high-tech means is effective.
The visit was designed to help
Clinton "speak from firsthand
experience" when he proposes a
comprehensive test ban treaty to
the Senate this year, said Robert
Bell, Clinton's senior director for

"The test ban treaty
will hold other
nations to the
standards we now
observe. With the
treaty enforced, we
will gain a powerful
new tool."
President Clinton

After his stop in Los Alamos,
The laboratories, Bell said,
play a pivotal role in meeting Clinton will go to Albuquerque to
some of the safeguards the highlight his balanced budget
president will submit to the Sen- plan at a rally.
defense policy and arms control.
ate with the proposed treaty.
New Mexico is the home state
In his State of the Union adof Sen. Pete Domenlci, the ReAmong
the
safeguards
is
maindress, the president said that a
publican chairman of the Senate
ban would prevent the creation taining the ability to resume test- Budget Committee, who said
ing
"should
the
treaty
no
longer
of more dangerous nuclear
Monday the debate will focus on
weapons and make it harder for be enforced, for whatever whether to give Americans a tax
reason,
in
the
future,"
Bell
said.
unfriendly nations to develop
The last nuclear test was con- break, as the GOP wants, or
them.
ducted in 1992, and in 1993 Clin- create "more government"
ton extended a moratorium on under Clinton's plan.
"The point of the treaty is to underground testing that had
White House spokesman Mike
■ban the bang,' not to 'ban the been issued to respond to postMcCurry said Clinton would not
bomb,"' Bell said. "Ratification Cold War political changes.
by the United States and others
back down in the face of that rewill constrain non-signatories to
"If we were to fail at this task sistance.
"If the Republicans wish to opthis treaty ... by. In effect, estab- ... of maintaining very high conlishing an International norm fidence in our nuclear weapons pose the president's efforts ...,
against testing."
through stewardship, absent nu- it's obviously a fight the presiclear testing, the president, in dent will welcome, cherish, cant
The Los Alamos laboratory was consultation with Congress, wait to have happen," McCurry
established in 1943 as part of the would be prepared to withdraw said.

Let R.E. MANAGEMENT point you in the
right direction. Stop in and check
out our listings for Summer and Fall
1998!
Campus Manor
Rockledge Manor
615 Second Si.

FROM $149 PER WEEK*

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG *
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS ■ I INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUCt BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS • TIKI BEACH BAR • JET SKIS • PARASAILS

352-9302

CALL FOR INFO. 1-800 874 8828
www.sandpipcnx3icon.coni (*nttvs per person)
■

701 Fourth St.
640 Eighth St.
315 N. Main St.
825 Third St.
841 Eight St.
313 N. Main
733 Manville
755 Manville
777 Manville

R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.

HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY

effort to create the first atomic from the (comprehensive test
weapons. It is operated for the ban) under the Supreme National
Department of Energy bv the Interest clause," Bell said.
University of California.
Clinton will be briefed on the
Clinton's fiscal 1999 budget objectives of the Stockpile Steproposal includes $517 million wardship Program: to keep the
for the Accelerated Strategic nuclear stockpile safe and reliaComputing Initiative in which ble as the weapons age; to enthe Los Alamos lab and two oth- hance the ability to replace
ers in Albuquerque and Califor- weapons components as needed;
nia would be able to develop fas- to train new weapons scientists;
ter supercomputers and other and to ensure there is a way to
methods for maintaining the nu- repair and remake weapons over
time.
clear stockpile without testing.

(next to Kinko's)
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 10-2

■

SENIOR PORTRAITS

END THURfDAy

Earliest AIDS case
pinpointed, analyzed
CHICAGO -- Scientists have
pinpointed what is believed to be
the earliest known case of AIDS
- an African man who died in
1959 - and say the discovery
suggests the virus first infected
people in the 1940s or early '50s.
Where AIDS came from is still
a mystery, although experts assume an ancestor of the virus
crossed from monkeys or other
In the new study, scientists
primates into people at some
point. Whether this occurred in looked for signs of HIV in 1,213
recent decades or centuries ago blood samples that were gathered in Africa between 19S9 and
is a matter of debate.
Now researchers say they have 1982. They found clear signs of
conducted genetic analysis of an the virus in one taken from a
HIV sample that appears to date Bantu man who lived in Leopoldfrom early in the epidemic. They ville, Belgian Congo - what is
believe it is an ancestor of the now Kinshasa, Congo - in 1959.
viruses that have infected more
than 40 million people worldThe virus in the sample had
wide, most of them since the degraded, but the scientists were
early 1980s.
able to isolate four small fragDr. Toufu Zhu of the Universi- ments of two viral genes. One
ty of Washington in Seattle pre- gene holds instructions for assented the findings Tuesday at sembling the outer coat of the
the Fifth Conference on Retro- virus, while the other is code for
viruses and Opportunistic Infec- one of the proteins the virus
tions. They will also be published needs to reproduce.

CALL 372-S634

BIG B0Y< SANDWICH

TO SCHEDULE A
SITTING.
1
XT'

LeaaE"***' J

|

this week in the journal Nature.
"This is, to date, the oldest
known HIV case," said Dr. David
Ho, head of the Aaron Diamond
AIDS Research Center at Rockefeller University and a coauthor of the study.
Until now, the earliest undisputed cases of AIDS were
from the late 1960s and involved
members of a family in Norway,
Ho said.

The Associated Press

LIMIT FOUR.

COUPON good for II .60 off m* Big Boy* Sandwirh
purr haw LIMIT 4. Dine In, Carry-Out or Drive Thru.
Not valid with oth<-r duroiinla or uffera.

i Save up
! to $6.40

lid only al BOWLING CREEN.OH Big Boy* location!.

Big Bog• Restaurant

MARCHJTIWB j
Acct. #5

APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
10AM- 6PM PALY.
PORTRAITS
TAKEN IN
2d WEST HALL.

FINAL CHANCE THIS Yt AR.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT
i

FOX RUN APARTMENTS
1

i
i
i
>
i
i
i

2 large bedrooms,
fully furnished or unfurnished
1 1/2 baths
washer and dryer in each unit
dishwasher and microwave
walk-in closets, extra storage
self-defrost refrigerators
self-cleaning range
deadborts for safety, patio doors

Clougfi
Pizza
Hut I

X Fox Run

nz

E. Wooster
CAMPUS

• gas heat • electric, central air •
• individually metered utilities •
• cable TV and phone in each room •
• fully insulated 6" walls '
• brick exterior and hallways •
• soundproofed • fireproofed •

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple • Hours 8-4:30 • 352-9378

"Call-Well meet you there."
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool. Hum loekar room, ■ ■IpM room, tanning)
No Parental Guarantees

I

I
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Sports Editor*
Jason McMahoru
372-2602

Falcons return to basics to
stop recent losing streak
By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News

Blueprints
for the new
Browns
With the Pro Bowl over, I
really have no excuse for writing another football-related
column. So I promise that this
will be the final pigskin rant
until next September.
Next season is going to be a
big year for football fans. The
AFC will be out to defend it's
first Super Bowl victory in
what seems like decades, Brett
Favre will be trying to further
his legend by winning a fourth
straight MVP - and the
framework should be laid for
the re-establishment of the
Cleveland Browns.
Despite all the rumblings
that a current team would
move to Cleveland, it now
seems clear that the new
Browns will be an expansion
team. The new managment of
the Browns will have several
advantages over past expansion teams such as a wellestablished fan base.
The question is this: Who
will the new management be
and how will they handle the
job of rebuilding one of the
most beloved sports teams in
America?
No one knows who the new
owner of the Browns will be,
but If I were to acquire the
Browns, this is how I would assemble the team:
■ General Manager The
most important position at this
stage of building. No names
come to mind other than San
Francisco's Carmen Policy and
the odds of seducing him away
from the 49ers are slim. Try to
get a lower- level personel director from the 49ers or
Steelers.
■ Head Coach: If he's available, George Seifert. Seifert
came within an eyelash of becoming the Browns coach in
1988 when Marty Shottenhiemer left. Art Modell opted
for Bud Carson. Another example of why Art can't manage a football team.
■ Offensive Coordiantor:
Lindy Infante was always a
much better offensive coordinator than head coach. He
deserves another shot at the
Cleveland post. For the sake of
headlines, make Bernie Kosar
the quarterbacks coach.
■ Defensive Coordinator:
Bud Carson was a defensive
mastermind. He just couldn't
keep his players healthy. He
deserves another shot as well.
■ Expansion Draft/Free
Agents: Acquire all of the original Browns that want to come
back, especially ex-Ravens
like Steve Everitt and Eric
Turner. Concentrate on good
offensive lineman in draft.
■ College Draft: Get Andy
Katzenmoyer. The Big Kat
would be a perfect anchor to
• See LEONARD, page nine.

Spring break begins four
weeks from Friday.
The Falcon men's basketball
team gets to experience spring in
an entirely different form this
week. The men have lost three in
a row and fundamentals will be
stressed as BG gets ready for
Northern Illinois' visit Thursday.
"We're going back to spring
training," BG coach Dan Dakich
said Monday during his weekly
press conference. "The competing is there, the effort is there,
now let's see if we can execute."
The Falcons have been beset
by injuries and inconsistency the
past three games - including losses at home to Marshall and on
the road against Eastern Michigan and Toledo.
Dakich realizes the importance
of the next week where BG' has
its next three games at home g including what is shaping up to
be a crucial game next Wednesday against Akron.
Despite the Falcons' struggles,
they remain only a game behind
Akron in the MAC East race.
"When I took this job, I knew
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Men's Basketball
one tiling was going to happen for
sure. There were going to be
times, particularly with the injuries, that this was going to be a
struggle at some point this
season. There was going to be a
real struggle (or) key period, and
this is it."
"What you do is go back and
teach the best you can. You go
back and say, 'okay, this why we
got beat and this is why we're
struggling. Now let's correct it
and do the things we need to do.'"
Dakich said that all three practices this week would be geared
toward BG's own troubles, meaning there will be a lot of work on
shot selection and movement
within the complicated motion
offense.
Injuries
Tony Reid and Dave Ester-

kamp were each burdened by injuries over the weekend - Reid
with a sprained ankle and Esterkamp with a dislocated pinky
finger on his shooting hand.
Reid is a full-go this week
while Dakich said that BG "will
still take it easy" with Esterkamp. Both should be okay by
Thursday.
Northern Illinois
BG had its hands full Saturday
dealing with Toledo center Casey
Shaw.
Everything that Shaw brought
to the table will be matched ~ if
not bested - Thursday when the
Falcons have to deal with NIU
center T J. Lux.
Lux is fifth in the conference in
scoring and first in rebounding
and has recorded 13 doubledoubles this season.
"He runs the court really
well," Dakich said. "When you
recruit, you look for kids who
play with their head up. He always has his head up, always
looking and turning around. He's
really good."
• See BASICS, page eight.

BG Ncwi Photo by Jeremy Martin

BG's DeMar Moore leads the Falcons in assists and steals.

BG turns page after Toledo victory
By JASON MCMAHON
TheBG News
The luster of Bowling Green's
victory over archrival Toledo on
Saturday is still shining brightly,
but the Falcons can't let the
glimmer of the win overshadow
this weekend's road trip.
That's the message of BG
coach Jaci Clark as the Falcons
prepare to make the long-awaited

page and we need to get re. iy to
go," Clark said. "We've got a
week on the road here. Last time
we were on the road, we didn't
handle it, I don't think, as well as
we should have."
BG rolls into DeKalb, 111.
Women's Basketball
Thursday night for a 7:05 tipoff
against the lowly Huskies. NIU is
road swing to Northern Illinois 2-9 in Mid-American Conference
play and 3-14 overall.
and Ball State.
Both of the Huskies' MAC wins
"We've definitely turned the

The BG News\,
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have come at the expense of fel- place In the weak division. The
low league newcomer Marshall, Cardinals were the surprise of
who narrowly missed upsetting the conference last season, going
11-7 and tying BG for fourth
the Falcons on Jan. 24.
"Marshall gave us everything place.
we could handle and they (the
Huskies) just beat Marshall,"
BG will leave this afternoon
Clark said. "That's the way I'm for De Kalb, use Friday as a
looking at it."
travel day to Muncie, Ind. and reBall State, meanwhile, rests at turn home Saturday night.
5-6 in the MAC West (8-10 over• See PAGE, page nine.
all), good enough for second

leers cling to fading playoff hopes
By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The B G News

BG Now! Photo by Jeremy Martin

The Falcon icers, including Curtis Valentine celebrate a goal Saturday against Lake Superior State goalie
Rob Calatiuk.
BOILING S10NI Mttlinm

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

"THIS SUMMER'S NUMBER ONE JOY RIDE!"
"IF YOU ONLY
SEE ONE
MOVIE THIS
SUMMER MAKE
SURE IT'S
'MEN IN BLACK!"

2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished
May and August 1998

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
'

OTES
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Hockey

Dame or Ferris really falling
over their next ten games and
really hitting the skids."
This weekend BG plays two of
the CCHA's other second-tier
teams - Notre Dame and
Western. The Falcons visit South
Bend on Friday and Kalamazoo
on Saturday.
The chance of making the
playoffs Is unlikely and BG is
taking It one game at a time.
"I think our team has more or
less realized that it's going to be
very tough to make the playoffs,
so we cant look too far ahead,"
forward Craig Desjarlals said.
"We just have to play game by
game. Our goal is to play as well
as we can play."
• See CLING, page eight.

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!

CIS-TV
David Shefrion

9few Leasing

As slim as the hope is for a Falcon appearence in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
playoffs, BG has not given up.
Bowling Green has ten games
remaining and should - by some
amazing act - they sweep the
rest of the games, they would
have 28 points. Currently Notre
Dame and Ferris State are tied
for seventh with 19 points each.
On top of winning most, if not
all, of their games, the Falcons
would have to witness a series of
losses by either the Irish or Bulldogs as well as cooperation by
Alaska-Fairbanks and Western
Michigan. Fairbanks and
Western occupy the ninth and
tenth places respectively.
"Mathematically, it's not
over," BG coach Buddy Powers
said. "As far as I'm concerned,
it's not over until it's over.
Powers admits it would take a
colossal collapse on the parts of
UND and Ferris.
"It's really a matter of Notre

/
/

"A WILDLY
ORIGINAL,
FIERCELY
FUNNY TREAT!"

^WP^.ft J^
MR.JONES

MR.SMITH

MEN IN BLACK

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2 baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
Units #49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998
A/C, New carpet, and fireplaces
oo/,cvA/

, 352-0717
Hours:
224E.Wooster
^^
Monday - Friday
Bowling Green

tJ^ftflL.

43402
GREENBRIAk, INC.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Will Be Shown All Month On Pay-PerVlew.

XBLECOMM
YOUH LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION *

352-8424

CeadPtlieBC News
Every Day!
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BSU, Western aim for NCAA bids
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BC News

Wally world

With postseason play less than
a month away, teams in the MidAmerican Conference are starting to Jockey for position.
Contrary to popular belief, the
eight teams that qualify for the
tournament will be seeded regardless of their finish within
their respective division. With
the top four seeds hosting quarterfinal games, it appears that
the winner of the weaker East division will have to travel for the
opening round and could possibly
slip to as low as the sixth seed.
Ball State (16-3,10-1 MAC) and
Western Michigan (15-4, 9-2) remain the top teams in the West
and will face off on Feb. 25 to
likely determine the top seed.
With only the MAC tourney
winner assured a spot at the
NCAA tournament, debate may
soon begin in regards to whether

Off
the
Field
Getting to
know some
Falcon
athletes
Hsves nnmin*-

UomfotOfftbe
HeUt Oil 3722602 or e-suil
Jmcmako@bgmet.
tfOLMfa with
your luggculooj

cumpikrOby

BCNews
Sports Writers Jason
McMahonandG
Michael Graham

or not the NCAA selection committee will take a second team
from the conference. Both Ball
State and Western have legitimate shots at making the NCAA
tournament if they can win out
and finish with over 20 victories.
Both teams also have a star
draw in Ball State's Bonzi Wells
(23.7 ppg) and Western's Saddi
Washington (22.9 ppg). Wells was
recently named to Dick Vitale's
midseason Ail-American team as
the conference begins to gain
more recognition. The NCAA's
history of taking a stcond MAC
team Isnt good, as evidenced by
Bowling Green's absence last

Career highlights:
Scholarship to BG ...
drafted to Ontario HL
... making finals in
Junior hockey ... lost
in championship
game.
Role models:
Mario Lemieux. my
parents
Hero/Idol: Mario
Lemieux
Favorite athlete:
Mario Lemieux
Favorite BO athlete
to watch: Dave
Faulkner
Favorite CD:
Beastle Boys
Dream vacation:
A quiet trip to Hawaii
with my family
Cannot live without:
Roller blades and
hockey stick
Toughest course at
BG: Biology 101
SportsCenter highlight: Winning NCAA
championship; having winning goal
Would like to be
stranded on a
desert Island with:
Carmen Eleclra

Ryan
Murphy
• Hockey*
Full Name:
Ryan John
Murphy
Nickname:

Murph
Year:
Freshman
Major:
Criminal Justice
Birthdate:
3-21-79
Hometown:
Aurora, Ontario

High School:
Cardinal Carter

H.S.

Wells

Washington

year.
West coast all-stars
The West division has dominated in cross-divisional play,
holding a 27-9 record against
East division foes. The West also
holds the top four teams in Ball
State, Western, Toledo and
Eastern Michigan.
In comparison, the fifth place
team In the West, Northern Illinois, would only be a game out of
first if it played in the East.

Sports played:
Basketball ...
Softball ... Volleyball
... Flag football ...
Wallyball ...
UlUmate frlsbee
Role model:
My dad. Larry
Vennekotter
Hero/Idol:
My dad
Favorite athlete:
Gabrlelle Reece
Favorite BG athletes to watch:
Mark Meyer from
lntramurals
Favorite car: a red
Grand Am
Favorite snack:
Papa John's breadsticks
Favorite toy aa a
child: my Softball
glove
Toughest course
ever taken at BG:
Neuroanatomy at
MCO
SportsCenter highlight: winning the
women's flag football
championship
Would Uke to be
stranded on a
desert Island with:
Carrie Williamson,
my roommate

Miami holds new hope in making the MAC tournament with the
return of Wally Szczerbiak. The
junior forward hit for 26 points in
his return over the weekend
against Eastern Michigan.
Szczerbiak was sidelined for
eight games and the RedHawks
fell to 4-7 In conference play in
his absence.
Bad news Bobcats
The Ohio Bobcats, at 3-16. are
far from turning heads in one of
their worst seasons in school history, but a recent score is worth
noting.
The Bobcats 106-57 loss to Ball
State last week looks more like
an intramural score than a Division I basketball game. The
49-point drubbing was the worst
in OU history.

CLING
Continued from page seven.
Injuries hamper defense

Amy
Vennekotter
• lntramurals •

Full Name:
Amy Teresa
Vennekotter
Nickname:
none

Year:
Senior
Major:
Physical Therapy
Birthdate:
4-13-76
Hometown:

In the closing moments of Saturday's 4-3 win over Lake Superior, defenseman Mike Jones ran
into the boards and separated his
shoulder. The separation has
been termed a grade two separation, which means a mediumlevel separation.
Jones is expected to be out for
two to three weeks.

BASICS

MAC
W
I
Pet.
EAST DIVISION
Akron
6
S
.545
Bowling Green
S
6
.455
Kent
S
6
.455
Miami
4
7
.364
Marshall
3
8
.273
Ohio
I
10
.091
WEST DIVISION
Ball State
10
1
.909
Western Michigan
9
2
.818
Toledo
8
3
.727
Eastern Michigan
8
3
.727
Northern Illinois
S
6
.455
Central Michigan
2
9
.182
Thurada/s Carries
Northern Illinois at Bowling Green
Toledo at Kent
Western Michigan at Marshall
Eastern Michigan at Akron
Ball State at Miami
Central Michigan at Ohio
Saturday's Ga nes
Ball State at BowlinR Green
Toledo at Akron
Northern Illinois at Miami
Central Michigan at Marshall
Eastern Michigan at Kent
Western Michigan at Ohic

Jones is one of BG's steadier
defensemen and his absence will
force Powers to move Stewart
Nowosad back to defense. So far,
Jones has three goals and 12 assists this season.
Nowosad had been playing
forward for the past few weeks.
Louis Mass missed the past
weekend with a bad back and is
considered day-to-day.

All
W

I

Pet.

10
8
8
10
7
3

9
11
13
9
11
16

.526
.421
.381
.526
.389
.158

16
IS
13
12
9
4

3
4
6
7
10
IS

.842
.789
.684
.632
.474
.211

against Lake Superior, Adam
Edinger increased his lead in the
Falcon point totals. Edinger now
has nine goals and 12 assists for
2i points.

Edinger has at least one point
in 17 of the 25 games he has
played in. He has two goals and
five assists in his last six games.
After Dan Price's 16 point
total, Brad Holzlnger, Chris Bonvie and Jones all have 15 points.
Edingcr ups his point totals
Bonvie is still the Falcons top
With two goals and an assist goal-scorer with ten.
American Bonzi Wells on Satur- putting, much emphasis on the
"good."
day.

Continued from page seven.
Lux is averaging 19.8 points
per game, but no other Huskie is
in double figures.
Ball State
Also, the Falcons host West Division-leading Ball State and Ail-

Wells leads the conference in
scoring at 23.7 points per game,
including a robust 24.5 average
in MAC games. The Cardinals are
16-3 overall and rank 32nd in the
latest Associated Press poll.
"Bonzi's good," Dakich said,

"He's considered, among some
people, better than (NBA forward Jerry) Stackhouse, and
that's pretty good to me," Dakich
said. "He can shoot and drive.
Bonzi gives every other player a
comfort zone there."

OFFSIDES

Miller City, Ohio

High School:
Miller City H.S.

39

B>1 Y\

This week's question:
Should the NBA be concerned with marijuana use among Its players?
Call 372-2602 or e-mail jmcmaho@bgnet.bgsu.edu to offer your opinion

BG Newt Graphic By Stephanie Schneider

The BGSU Office of
Student Activities Presents
NIKK1 GIOVANNI
Wednesday, February 4,1998

Add impact to your
project at Kinko's.

at 7:00 p.m.

Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student

Union

FREE
Nikki Giovanni has educated and entertained
people throughout the world with her poetry.
Her works include Racism 101, Shimmy
Shimmy Shimmy Like My Sister Kale: A Look at
the Harlem Renaissance Through Poems. The
Women and the Men, and Cotton Candy on a
Rainy Day. She has received many awards,
including being named "Woman of the Year" by
three different magazines.

][

C^TponwrvAirwricaiiCiiTi^^
Department. Ethnic Studies. Gospel Choir. Honor Student Association. NPHC. Oil Campus Student CEnler, Office
of the Provost. Office of Residence Life-Special Program Series, Programmers Council. Resident Student
Association, Undergraduate Student Government. University Activities Organization, Womyn for Womyn

For more information, please call the Office of Student Activities at 372-2343.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

When you need to add impact to your project, try full-color copiss at Kinko's. Take advantage
of one FREE hour of Internet Access time to research, upload or download up-to-date
information. You have easy access to the digital world at Kinko's.

(Too many to list)
Color Copies
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Receive 87, ' x 11" full owlf-serve. full cod
for just 99< each, limit 50. Resiling cosi

BOWLING GREEN
115 Railroad St.
354-3977

kinko-r
The ntw way to offk-.*

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

fir
f OO/U HOUSING
0»»0»TUNir »

Ill

" fhtl 4tu*M u*Mt* bf tt*4 w (■■WMOM wi0» voiuost pfloa% onto* W t**f*v U*>
Iitosn. W wcW gflffi m Mar AKOMAU Motets »*6 wtvKn •*>» by I**** Oft* **IX
*t ttM of p»K>w and aw* att b* ettcawM m <w#M to*** o*u o. Mu* pwrfwt
WM at rkm*% HtM bcjOo* «% (ot**» «M .*•*• pnWW»< by Uw *o c**h «*«

Rent ONE hour,
get ONE hour FREE
Internet Access
Rent one hour and gel one hour FRrf. up to one hour free per
customer at participating locations only. Subject to availability.
Includes Macintosh and IBM self-serve or design workstations.

BOWLING GREEN
115 Railroad St
354-3977

httrmAmn
•SiKinWi

kinko-j
Tht ntw way to offko.*
fhn tf'uow-: can*** bo mat M ctrnhmttum «tth ■■to— pnemo, unto* ¥4 wtm. uM
Km. «*d wtoot eftoi o> aft* oHwownti Pr*d»jrti urn town 'My by bx*tM» 0** nM
M hat of pwrtnw *-* «*y -ot bf ******* m CTtoMod taxrei pttf or MM* M"m
VMM tf lt*he-t tola*) lotitM* •*% C«#M ««M who* pnMWUs) by U. ■*<** .•**

EXP 3/15/96 .

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

Most locations optn 24 hours, 7 days a waok. Mow than 8S0 locations woruiwide.
For more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call 1-800-2-KINKOS.
■ tm\ W- «i "I**. •—sri feWi *******,*+**,*

■ of ■*.. **** tar m* m mm* * |iil—I. Mot -w-n ■

i
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Continued from page seven.
A better rivalry?

While the Falcons' annual grudge matches vs. Toledo garner
much of the attention, there is
only one team in the MAC that
BG does not lead in the all-time
series: Northern Illinois.
The Falcons and Huskies have
split their 12 meetings over the
years, though they haven't
played each other since the
1985-86 season.
NIU returned to the MAC this
season after an 11 -year hiatus.
Tournament practice
This is the second straight
week the Falcons will play a
Thursday-Saturday series, as opposed to the usual WednesdaySaturday setup.

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
The BG Nc*t ■• ill nol tnut*mgty kiet* adtcniurncnn
ifM dm nmmale. or enctwagr dmrnminalin* agiimt »n>
individual or group on the haut «t rscc. Vi.color.creed,
rchgton. national origin, tciual oncniation. tliuNlity.
tUlw *i ■ »eienro. or ncuhc ha»i» u( any other legally
pmiecied >uiu«
The BG Neat ir*crve% ihe right to deeline. discontinue
or rc*i*c *n» ad«em^menl «xh a» Ihme found lo be
defamatory, lacking in factual b**n. misleading or fal*
■n nature All advertisements arc tubject to editing and
approval
The BG Ne«v as a forum open to the public, recogmm
(he impmsibility of preventing all of inn type of advertising and therefore encourage* our reader*, to beware
Always be familiar s»Kh a business before tending money
or providing pcnunaUmlil information Please remember, if H sound* too good to be true. N probably it
You can help u* by calling the advertising department at
■ *> *dhyoofv.implair.tvandvuggcit»rs We
*Jt thai you please provide your name, address, and phone
number along »ilh your spccifx. lommenit With ftm
help s-e tan make The BG Nesss J belter publicalion

CAMPUS EVENTS
ATTENTION'
The next cClegiate 4-H meeting will be tonight
at 9:00 tfi BA 1061 Discussion will be about
Midnight Madness and formal. Hope lo see you
all there!
Circle K Kareal
Open House Wednesday. Feb. 4th 9:00 On.o
Suite Union. The World's Largest Collegiate
Service Organi^anon. Pizza and pnzesl
College ol Education ft Human Development
SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for 1096-99 scholarships are now
available to students in the College of Education and Human Development Forms may be
picked up m me Dean's Office. 444 Edue Bldg
Completed applications are due by
Friday. Feb. 20.
Come see StOMP w/UAO at Fisher Theater in
Detroit on March 1st will be leaving BG at
noon, and returning at 6pm. Sign up in 330
Union until Feb. 9 cost is $30. Questions call
2-2343.
FMA
Wed. 8:45pm
FCSGALLERIA

The Falcons won a pair of home
games last weekend, and the
schedule will revert back to the
standard format after this weekend's road swing.
The next time BG plays two
games in such a short span will
be the MAC Tournament, and
Clark has pointed that out to her
team.
"Like I told the team, this will
be good practice for us for the
MAC Tournament," Clark said.
"Every step maybe gets a little
bit more difficult. First of all we
had two home games ThursdaySaturday; now we have two road
games.
"The next one is for the MAC
Tournament, the next time we
put games back-to-back like this.
We have to be focused and ready
to go."
Final Days' Sonic Portraits
End Thursday * Senior Portraits
Carl Wolf Studios will be on campus
this week taking Senior Portraits
for the final time this year.
All seniors graduating in May or Aug
must attend lo be included in the
1996 KEY yearbook. Sittings are
available from 10am-6pm duly
and only take lSmmulw.
The $6 sitting fee can be charged
through the Bursar
Please call 372-8634
to schedule a sitting.
This is the ABSOLUTE
'as; session this school year

Having Trouble with your major?
Visit the College ol Technology Open House
Thursday. Feb. 19th. 3 8pm.
Discover the excellent education, career.
and compensation our graduates receive inArchitecture/Environmental design
Aviation studies
Construction Management
Electronics Technology
Manufacturing Technology
Mechanical Technology
Technology Education
Visual Commutations Technology
S-O-E
When should you be embarassed to be a part
of the human population? Who should control
the unwritten future? Students for Quality Education will be showing the Mm The Last Supper, which addresses some of these difficult
questions. Join us for pizza and a discussion
following the movie on Thursday. Feb 5, at
7.00 pm in the Honors Center.
WANTED:
BGSU Welcome Week Leaders
Gain valuable leadership experience and
make a difference for first-year studentsl
Applications can be picked up m 405 Student
Services. Due by February 13.
Call 20465 for info

"WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON FRIDAY THE
\3W> DONT STAY HOME ALONE .GRAB
SOME FRIENDS AND COME TO THE BIG
PLAYGROUND THE RECREATION
CENTER HAS BEEN TRANSFORMED INTO
A HUGE PLAYGROUND FILLED WITH
GAMES, RELAYS. OPEN-SWIM. PRIZES.
BEST OF THE 80'S MUSIC. DANCING AND
Of COURSE. FREE FOOO. DONT STAY
HOME WHEN YOU COULD BE HAVING
SOME REAL FUN/'

LOST & FOUND

Not exactly road warriors
Each of the Falcons' four losses
this season have come outside of
Anderson Arena, where the Falcons boast a 14-game home winning streak that ranks 10th in the
nation.
BG's lone MAC loss came at
Kent on Jan. 14, and the Falcons
also lost at Michigan, West Virginia and to Syracuse at the Central Florida tournament.
After trekking to NIU and Ball
State, the Falcons continue their
road swing by heading to Akron,
a team they have never lost to.
Complacency not an option
After BG gave up 80 or more
points in four straight MAC
games in January, Clark stressed
picking up the defensive effort.

SERVICES OFFERED
$39 SPRING BREAK PACKAGE
Boardwalk Beach Resort
Panama City's Spring Break Headquarters
Only $39 per person, restrictions apply.
1-800-224-4853
Calculus Videos
Are you having trouble learning calculus?
Don't fall behind in your class.
Get help now and be ahead of the mass.
If you don't get it the first lime
Just REWIND. REWIND. REWIND
Send for information about you Calculus Video
Tutonal TODAY And your 24 HOUR TUTOR
will soon be on its WAYI
For more information send a self-addressed
envelope to: S-New-O
1245 Marshall Road
Brighton.TN 38011

If you are what you eat,
whv not cut back on fat?

"RUSH AOII' RUSH AOII»
Wed. Feb. 4@8or9pm
IIRUSH AOII'RUSH AOII"
• .SPRING BREAK
DON'T GET
BURNED""SunSplashM THE RELIABLE
SPRING BREAK CO. 12 YEARS EXP.
MIOWEST PRICESFREE Tnps. PartesDrmks & FoodMI Jamaica, Cancun, Barbados

Large & Small Houses
Still Available

211 E. Reed St. - 3 bedroom
311/316 E. Merry St. Apis
9 payment lease, fum.,A/C
300 block of E. Merry as low
as $420 a month
321 E. Merry St B - 6 bedrooms
And also several other Apts.
Also Rooms
Listing avail. 24hrs
Office 316 E. Merry #3
or call 353-0325

AOirAOII'AOirAOII
Congratulations to Sara Guilfoyle on her pearling lo Brian Bnlloni Best ot luck lo you bottiM
AOII- AOII- AOII • AOII
AOII'AOII'AOII'AOII
Congratulations to Cortney Herman on being
selected as Greek Week Awards A Recognition Chair I Great job Cortl
AOirAOII'AOtl'AOII
AXO "AXO" AXO
The women of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Stephanie Saylor on her Panhel
Cabinet positon, Organizational Best Wishesllll
AXO "AXO" AXO
AXO "AXO" AXO
The women of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congraiulate Tracey Harmst on her Panhel
Cabinet position. Liability Awareness. Best
Wishes'! 11
AXO "AXO" AXO
AXO'HOUSEBOYS'AXO
The women ol Alpha Cht Omega would like to
thank our houseboys Chris and Shane for all of
their hard workl You guys rocklll
AXO 'HOUSEBOYS' AXO
CAMPUS TANNING
1 month unlimited
$30 352 7889

If the new owner of the
Browns, whoever he may be, follows this program, the Browns
will be well on their way to
restoring their past glory.
The Browns have about 500
days to organize themselves before the start of the 1999 season.
For diehard football fans from
northeast Ohio, that day can't
come soon enough.

CPR

can keep your love alivi

Intramural entries due: men's & women's doubles racquetball-Feb. 4: men's, women's A corec curlmg-Feb. 10; men's innertube water polo-Feb. 11; AH entries due m 130 Perry Field
house by 4:00 pm on due date.

ATA

PHI MU" BETA'PHI MU
The ladies ol Phi Mu would like lo thank rhe
gentlemen of Beta for the delightful kissing
carnations. You guys are the best'
PHI MU* BETA* PHI MU
PHI MU * PHI MU * PHI MU
Hey Molly L.- Congrats getting the
Molly Mu' award' You know we love you*
PHI MU * PHI MU * PHI MU
PHI MU * PHI MU ' PHI MU
Congratulations to our sisters of the week: Brittainney Rowlands and Sarah Bateson. Great
jod with rush iao«esl
PHI MU * PHI MU * PHI MU
Congratulations to Lindsay Livingston for cabinet member of the week. We love you Lmdsei'
PI BETA PHI' PI BETA PHI
Come to the Pi Phi house tonight and see what
sisterhood, friendship, and fun is all about1
Feb. 4th: 8-10pm
PI BETA PHI * PI BETA PHI
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
Rush Alpha Xi
Tonight 8-8:45 and 9-9:45
Rush Alpha Xi
RUSH GAMMA PHI BETA
Wasting Away in Gamma Phi Ville Come and
meet the women ol Gamma Phi Beta. Thurs.
Feb. 5th from 8:00-I0:00pm at tno Gamma Phi
Beta house. Dress is casual.
RUSH GAMMA PHI BETA
RUSH PHI MU RUSH PHI MU RUSH PHI MU
Come and see what we have to offer you.
Dress casual and bring a f nend.
RUSH PHI MU
Thursday Feb. 5
9:15-10:00 pm
RUSH PHI MU RUSH PHI MU RUSH PHI MU

A\S

AVA

A HI

AfA

$j) Be Yourself. Be Accepted ^Q

RUSH

9QnAGS

\ALPhlA GAMMA DELTA]

352-0717

GREENBMAR,

FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI
Happy 23rd birthday to Jeff Staufferl I hope you
have a great dayi I love you' Love. Laurie
FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI

INDIVIDUAL UNIQUE....
Rush Delta Zeta Wed. Feb 4th & 9:15 at the
Delta Zeta house. For more mlo. or a ride, call
Jennifer at 2-4600.
...TOGETHER COMPLETE!

Q1995. American H8art Association

V

Delta Zeta is seeking potential house boys for
Spnng 1996 semester. Anyone interested or
hx more info, call Jen @ 2-4800

AT<A

the defense. Use lower round
picks to select hard working, lesser known skill players. This is
where the diamonds in the rough
are found.

Now open
SouthSide Car Wash
993 S. Main (Behind Laundromat)
TouchWss & Sell Serve.

Come see STOMP w UAO at Fisher Theater
in Detroit on March 1st. will be leaving BG at
noon, and returning at 6pm. Sign up in 330
Union until Feb. 9 Cost is $30 questions call
2-2343

AVA

LEONARD

KD Kappa Delta KD
Miss out on spring rush?
Rush Kappa Delta and
find your home away from home1
Rush is Tuesday and Wednesday
at 9:15 - dross is casual.
and bring a fnendl
KD Kappa Delta KD

Final Days' Senior Portraits
End Thursday ' Semro Portraits
Carl Wolf Studm will be on campus
Ihis week taking Senior Portraits
for the final time this year.
All seniors graduating in May or Aug
must attend lo be included in The
1996 KEY yearbook. Sittings are
available from I0am-6pm daily
and only take i S minutes.
The $6 sitting fee can be chargod
through the Bursar.
Please call 372-8634
k> schedule a sitting.
This is the ABSOLUTE
last session this school year.

GPHIB* KA* GPHIB* KA
The sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta would like to
thand the brothers ol Kappa Alpha lor joining
us for pizza and game night. We has a great
time)
GPHIB- KA* GPHIB" K A

Alpha Xi Delta
Congratulations to Tanya Tectl on her new position a Intramural Chair for Panheilenic Council'

Association

BG packed 2,520 fans into Anderson Arena for Saturday's
game, its largest gathering of the
season.

Q Phi B G Phi B G Phi B G Phi B
Congratulations Elyssa Meade for being selected as our Panhel judicial representative.
We know youll do a great jobl
OPNBOPhlBQPhlBGPhlB

Alpha Xi Delta
Congratulations to Tracy Hall on her pearling to
Mike Sierra I
Alpha Xi Delta

Fighting Heart Disease

Clark appreciative of crowd

FREE CASH GRANTS! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical biHs. Never repay.
Toll Free 1 -600-216-9000 Ext. G-2076.

•ALPHA GAMMA DELTA*
Congratulations to Bree Bockhorst for being
elected VP Deans Advisory Council lor the
sales and marketing club. We love you Bree!
•ALPHA GAMMA DELTA"

American Heart

tory of the season, equaling last
year's win output.

Clark appreciated the strong
support, and said she hoped it
"That's still a concern of signaled a trend rather than a
mine," she said. "If there's one one-shot deal.
concern, it's that - being able to
"I was so happy for our team to
stop the drive and penetration.
We've done it but I'm not sure experience that," she said. "It
we've done it consistently was kind of like 'Build it and they
will come.' That's exactly what
enough."
has happened. I think there's
The Falcons suffocated Toledo nothing left but great ball at all
to the tune of 30 percent shooting of our home games and I would
in the first half of Saturday's hope that would get people more
game en route to their 15th vic- and more contagious."

- ALPHA GAMMA DELTA"
Congratulates toKatle Pietrick for being
elected VP membership for the Sales and Marketing club We love you Katie i
•ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

But Clark insists that the focus
is still on the defensive end of the
ball.

& US il Destinations • South Padre
Isiand'Panama City Beach & Daytona fr: $129
- Call Sun Splash Tours NowM 1 -800-426-7710
or www.sunspl.ishtours com

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

mnmuis

The Falcons responded. BG has
only allowed 80 or more points
once since the Kent game (in the
86-81 win at Marshall), and have
held opponents to an average of
63.4 points per game over the last
five contests.

PERSONALS

Lost kitten black body w/ white stomach 2
black dots on stomach. F ixed female 7 mo. old
Please call 352-7684.

Rush DG Rush DG Rush DG
Come to the DG house Irom 8 9:30 tonight for
food and fun* See ya there1
Rush DG Rush DG Rush DG
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Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday
INC. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Hey BGSU, tired of the stresses of college life?
Return to your youth at...

THe BiG PIAyGVOOnD/
Friday, February 13.1998
10 p.m. tp 1 a.m.
BGSU Rec Center
Enjoy a game of DOdGebaLL. water volleyball. PINBALL. TwIsTeR bouncy boxing. 3-on3
B-BALL. or just chill out to your favorite
tunes from the 1980s.
FREE
WIN A
^^^r
Raffle Prizes
PISANELLO'S
MTN. BIKE
9*
every 15min.
PIZZA
*
bring an item with an alchol - related message in order to be entered into the raffle
ALL BGSU STUDENTS WELCOME!

Altemotlve Clottilng • Winter Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
Clean • Clove ClgoraNM • Incense •
Unique Candles • Topesmei • Sticker*
• Posters • 200* leei • PotchworK
Pants • Holt Gutter (eotd & silver) &
otnerj • Body Purifiers (100%
guarantee) • Hair Coloring
|w£ BENT VIDEOS • Largest Cclectton of
Spanish Videos • Hundred! ol
ChSdrens Videos • Comedy

445 E. Wooster
(At iho railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

COME TO THE HOUSE AND MEET
THE WOMEN OF ALPHA GAM FOR
OPEN RUSH:
FEB. 2nd & 4th
FROM 8-8:45PM AND 9-9:45PM
OUR SISTERS CANT WAIT TO
MEET YOU!
VJV

VJV

VJV

VJV

VJV

VJV

VJV

COURSES
DIRECTOR NEEDED!!!
The Mini Courses Committee provides students with
workshops in areas such as Mixology, CPR, and Yoga, in
order to educate them about subjects not offered in the
classroom. Applicants must have at least 1 semester college experience and a 2.25 grade point minimum.

Applications Available on Monday,
February 2nd in 330 Student Union.

•

Sponsorod by BGSU Binge Drinking and Violence Prevenlion Program. ODAOAS. Residont Student Association, Dry Dock. Programmers'
Council. Office of Residence Life Special Programs. BACCHUS, PanheHemc Council. UAO
Questions? Call the Center for Wellness and Prevention, Student Health Service, 372-9355.

VJV

Interviews will be held on Tuesday, February 10th
Questions??? Call 372-2343

The BG News

page 10
RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
HUSH SIGMA KAPPA
RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
SCHOLARSHIPS!!
SCHOLARSHIPS!! SCHOLARSHIPS!!
Students who are applying lor the Alumrn
Chapter Scholarships muslsubmit their applications lo the Mileti Alumni Canter BY
5:00p.m. ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23.
Extra applications ara available at the Alumni
Canter.
^^^^^^^^_^_
SigKapSigKapSigKap
Rush Sigma Kappa
Mon FeB. 2 Wed. Feb. 4
8-8:45, 9-9:45
SigKapSigKapSigKap
TURNING POINTS
An informal Discusaion Group about eating
disorders, weight issues, and normal eating
beginning Tues. Feb. 10. Meets 3 30-5:00 pm
To register call 372-2061. Co-sponsored by
Counseling Center & Student Health Service
UPS-On-campus miervtewt Thursday, February 5th 10 00-2:00 Career Servicet.

V)

Wanted 100 sludents. Lose 8-100 lbs. New
metabolism breakthrough. Or recommended.
guaranteed. 130 cost. Free samples
1-800-856-0916.
We want to adopt a baby.
Four years ago we were blessed with the adoption of a beautiful boy. Today we nope to be
lust as fortunate by locating a birth mother who
rinds us to be the right family lor her baby My
husband and I are both artists and own our
own design business. We work at home which
allows us tons of ome lo be together. Our son
Tucker very much wants to be a b*g brother
and asked if he could adopt the baby loo To
apeak to Tom or Deborah call:
1-888-610-2555

WANTED
Female Sublsr needed to live in turn, or unfurn. bedrm. own rm A close lo campus. Call
Tracy @ 352-8704 lor detejss.
Rmtes needed Own room in 2 bdrm apt. $188
All ind. Starling March 354-2129
Subieaser needed immediately for 1 bdrm unfum upstairs apt. from Fab 16 to Apni 30 Ve-y
nice apt Heal indud. Can 353 1110

4J<fE^CA

Management Inc.
1&2bdrm. Close lo campus.
710 N. Enterprise (Heinz-Sile
Apfi.) Rents start at 375/mo. ♦
utils, 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call (or Info 353-5800.

l*m

HELPWANTED
tlOOO'a POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time. At
Home Td FfM (1) 800-216-9000 Eit. T-2076
tof Listings.
_^_^

FREE T-SHIRT
.$1000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities A groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up up $1000 by earning a
whopping 15.00/VISA application
Cad 1-800-932-0528 ext 85.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
nvodadl Cood lumtm camp* In Pocono '
Mount.Ina, PA Lohik.n, 1-*O0-«88-«321,
www.tohl.tan corn.
Ud Am Information Services, Inc., is seeking
applications for:
Bar help at Jeffs Bar a Grill in Bradner. Ohio
Numeric Data Entry Proceesora
from ftpnviam. Contact Jell or Sheila at
FT 10:00 p.m. to early evening
(4t9)-286-946S.
FT late afternoon a? early evening hra.
BG tuperwash ia accepting application* to atMon. thru Fn.. occasional Sat. Previous banktend their facility, Hra. are variable. Team attiing and numeric 10 key or calculator experitude A a pleating peraonalify are important
ence, helpful
Apply in person oam-Spm daily @ 1003 N.
Courier
Prospect. 8G No phone calii please.
PT. requires driving courier routes to various
arfikate locations. Requires a valid drivers liCamp Wayne (sistef half of ororner/tistef
cense and an excellent driving record. 20-25
camp. Nonheastern Pennsylvania.
hraAvk. varying hours/days 7:00 am. • 74)0
6/20-S/1B/O8). Have the most memorable
p.m..
Mon.-Sat. Interested applicants should
summer of your life! Directors needed for
apply in person. Ud Am, Inc. Operations Ctr,
Drama. Capping/Nature. Chearlaadmg and
1851
N.
Research, BG. (175 to exit 181). Mid
Golf. Counselors for: Tennis. Golf, GymnasAm values a diverse workforce and ia m princitics. Team Sports, Low Ropes. Bank, Caligraple
as
well
as practice, an equal opportunity
phy. Sculpture, Drawing/Painting, Photograemployer.
phy. Ceramics. Guitar. Silk-Screening. Swimming (WSI Preferred), Sailing. Watersking,
Dance, Aerobics and Piano. Other staff:
Part-Time Student Employment
Driver/Video. Head Chef and Assistant
Housekeeping. Night Watchperson. On CamAre you looking for part-time employment of 15
pus Interviews February 10th Call
hours plus per week within walking distance to
1-800-279-3019 for information.
B.G.S.U. campus? Interested in working various unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging.
etc? Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in
Halp Wanted
person between the hours of 9:00am and
Limited Term-Part Time Poaiton
5 00 pm (Mon-Fri) at:
Excellent Wages
Advanced Specialty Products
Large financial institution part-time position
428CloughSt.
available for an undergraduate student working
Bowling Green OH 43402
towards a bachelor's degree m foumalism/markeing/publc relations or appropriately
PL time youth instructors needed for corelated field Experience/course work in writordination, supervision, and organization of
ing, editing, photography and producing printyouth
recreation, crafts, athletics, and educaed publications strongly recommended Clip
tional programs. Work with youth between the
file should include sample wnting. news artiages of 7-17 yrs. old. Some college backcles, press releases, brochures and any other
ground pref. 23-28 hours a week Late afterrelated personally produced maicnals. Desknoon to early evening hrs.. some weekend
top publishing skills preferred.
hours. Call 874-4529 alter 1pm Tuesday- Saturday
Working i S-20 hours weekly, the student intern
is responsible for projects related to marketing
Student Employment -• DESKTOP PUBefforts, member and employee corresponLISHER WANTED. Are you highly staled with
dence, printed items, publications and comPageMaker? Do you have experience in promunications. The individual will ensure that al
ducing high quality desktop publishing? Then
printed materials are consistent and meet
we want to talk to you. This position requires a
overall business image and goals. The student
high degree ol accuracy and involves keyboard
intern will also perform administrative support
large amounts of complex data Beginning imfunctions relative to Marketing. Work hours will
mediately, 15 hours weekly. $590mr. Call
be dunng the business day and flexible accordAnita Knauss. Continuing Education,
ing to the intern's school schedule.
372-8181.

Management Inc.
182 bdrm. 1082 Fairview
Ava. (Hillsdale Apts)unique
floor designs, vaulted
ceilings, washer/dryer hookup in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/mo + utils.For
more Info call 353-5800.

Management Inc.
Studio Apts. 215 E.Poe
Rd.(Evergreen Apt*.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
+ Utils are included. For
more info call 353-5800

Management Inc.
1 bdrm. 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Apta.) Very
spacious, laundry on site.
Rent starts at 340/mo-felec.
For more info call 353-5800

Please forward your resume ASAP to: Marcla
Bourdo, Vice Preaident of Human Resourcea, Sun Federal Credit Union, 1625 Holland, Uaumee. OH 43537.

FALL! 998
LEASING
AVAILABLE

Student Publications is accepting applications
for magazine advertising sales reps. Gain valuable busmess to business sales experience,
and earn great money. Reps wil develop advertising programs for campus departments
and area businesses while also prospecting lor
new accounts. The position requires 15-20
hours per weak and runs from March thru
June. Candidates must be students and have
transportation. Call Toby at 3720430 for more
information or stop by 204 West Hall for an application.

Management Inc.
For complete list atop by
our office at 1045 N. Main
or Call 353-5800

One of BG's
Newest
Complexes

11111 Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruiaal 6
Days $2781 Includes Meals. ParMS a Tanas'
Great Beaches a Nightlife1 Leaves From South
Florida' sprlngbreaktravel.com
1-St)0-67S6366.
11111 Spring Break Panama Cityl Slay On The
Beach Near The Besi Bars *149I 8 Free ParDes & Free Cover Charges included! Hurry!
springbreaklravel.com 1 800 678 6386

Cable boi wrremote control. $40 OBO Sony
Trinitron 26" Color TV w/remote. beautiful
wood finish, cable ready. $250 OBO. GE cable
compaibie VHS-HQ programmable video recorder/player, $100 OBO. email bortosrebonel.boau.edu.
Crystal Living Room Lamp $85. Brand new
twin bed (no frame) $180. Call (418) 353-1110.
Iomega external NUZ drive, new in box $400.
$320 OBO, PC color laptop w/soffware included, $175 OBO. Sears electric typewriter
w/spefl corrector. $100 OBO. email borkowfaibgnel bgsu edu
Iomega zip disks (100 MB) $15 each OBO
Large quantity available, email borrow® bgnot bgsu edu.
Macintosh PowerBook 5300CS (1996) 24 Mb.
CvS 8 0 Color Stylewnter Printer 2400/ACCE
induced (Original cost $2,700) Contact Steve.
(419)672-2808.
Nintendo 64
W/ 3 games, memory pack, extra controller. 2
books. $225 call 353-3301.
SEIZED CARS from $179 Porsches. Cadillacs, Chavys. BMWa. Corvettes Also Jeeps.
4WD's Your Area. Toll Free 1 •800-218-9000
Ext. A-2076 for current listings
Sola and love seat $50 each OBO Call
352-5360. leave a message

ITS NOT TOO LATE
to Ind affordable housing
MARTEN REN-ALS
704 5th " 601 3rd " 710 7th
352-3445 for summer. May 8 Aug

Renting Houses a Apartmanta
211 S. College Apt A-2 Bdrm. 2 person
422 Clough SI. 2 bdrm 2 person
720 8th St. 3 bdrm 3 person
140 1/2 Manville 2 bdrm 2 person
150 ManvUe 2 bdrm 4 person

150 Manville 1/2 1 bdrm 2 person
706 2nd Si Apt. A 2 bdrm 3 person
723 6th St. 3 bdrm 3 person
John Newlove Real Estate 354-2260

Sublease 2 bdrm. unfurn. house lor grads. laculry. or family Attached garage. $510/mo plus
util. Available May 686 8501.
Subieaser needed $340/month plus utilities. 1
bdrm 215 E Poe Call Pam at 352 4367. BekveFeb 6 After Fob 6. all Mecca Mgml.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!
Frazee Ave apta. . 2 bdrm, dose lo campus
Call Aaron.3S3 0477
•WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON FRIDAY THE
13TH? DONT STAY HOME ALONE GRAB
SOME FRIENDS AND COME TO THE BIG
PLAYGROUND. THE RECREATION
CENTER HAS BEEN TRANSFORMED INTO
A HUGE PLAYGROUND FILED WITH
GAMES, RELAYS, OPEN-SWIM, PRIZES.
BEST OF THE 80S MUSIC. DANCING, AND
OF COURSE. FREE FOOD DONT STAY
HOME ALONE WHEN YOU COULD BE
HAVING SOME REAL FUN."

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E. VKBhinpon Scrm. Bowling Gran. Ohio

419 354-6036
The Highlands- Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet!
From $4107mo. For more into, call

354-6036

2 bdrm. apt. Haven House. Avail, in summer.
Close to campus. Cal anytime 353-8299
2 bdrm. house Available May 1st 12 mo
lease. $S2S/mo. 8016th St. Can 655-3064.

Additional Sites to Choose from:

A large selection ol elf. 1 BR APTS available
Call John Newlove Real Estate. 354-2210.

1-800-SUNCHASE

TOLL rta n*TO*MATION a UUIIVATJOMJ
fc--iuntrni#com

Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat, Start at
$510/mo 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.
The Homestead - Graduate
Housing One and two bedroom,
A/C, on-site laundry, ceramic tile,
soundproof construction, dishwashers, skylights, vaulted
ceilings. 354-6036.

2 BDRM Apt 426 1/2 E Wooster. Avail. May
15. 12 mo. lease, $425/mo. util included.
353-7547 days.

DANCE FOR HEART

Aerobic applications will be
available Feb. 4 & 5 only in the
Student Recreation Center
main office between 8 am - 5 pm.

Houses. 1 8 2 bdrm lurn. apis for 98-99
school year Call 352-7454.

1986 Chevy Nova
»1500080
Call Anytime 424 3216

t BDRM Basement Apt 426 E. Wooster, Avail May 15.12 mo. lease, $250/mo.. util. mduded. 353-7547

GKEENMIAR, INC.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Duplexes/houses for '98'99 school year.
Elf., 1 a 2 bdrm - Ho 3 tenants
12 month leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)

LIBERTY STREET.THE FARM,
SUMMIT HILL.

We'll lake care of you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

-YOUR MUSIC LIE3RARY«
N.W. OHIO'S <$£^
LARGEST
SELECTION
OF COMPACT PISCS
NEW RELEASESONY/EPIC

February 14
Aerobics Extravaganza
Join us from 9 am - Noon for door
prizes, free food and lots of aerobics.
Join us in this fundraiser for the
American Heart Association.

WATER VOLLEYBALL
Friday, February 6, 1998
7 pm • Cooper Pool
Open to all Recreational Sports
Members. Sign-up in the SRC Main
Office by Thurs 2/5/98. Contact Sheila
Brown @ 2-2713 for more information

SI

mil Florida'a Naw Hotspot-South Beach
$129.1 Bars Open Until Saml Great Beaches.
Activities. Warmer Weatherl Try Cocoa BeachMilton 11781 Daylona S149I spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-676-6388

2 BDRM Apt 722 411 Si.. Avail May 15. 12
mo. lease. 1400/mo., w/d hook-up, 353-7547
days.

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
_ ._9_q.m. - ■ p.m.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third Si
Excellent 1 BR a 2 BR units
Fully fum.. AC, reasonable rents A
Close to campus. Yrly or sch.yr. lease
Check us out before you lease.
Call 352-4966
or stop by apt. *10.

FOR SALE

'Renting Apts. a Houses
211 E Reed
321 E Merry B-6bdrms
311 -316 E. Merry. 2 bdrm. apis.
308 172 E. Merry - rooms.
School yr. leases, all dose to campus
353-0325

Features
•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths
•Air Conditioning
•Fireplaces
•Microwaves

Employment

HI

■WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON FRIDAY THE
13TH? DONT STAY HOME ALONE GRAB
SOME PRIENDS AND COME TO THE BIG
PLAYGROUND. THE RECREATION
CENTER HAS BEEN TRANSFORMED INTO
A HUGE PLAYGROUND FILLED WITH
GAMES, RELAYS, OPEN SWIM. PRIZES,
BEST OF THE 80S MUSIC. DANCING, AND
OF COURSE, FREE FOOD. DONT STAY
HOME ALONE WHEN YOU COULD BE
HAVING SOME REAL FUN"

Female subieaser needed immediately to
share 2 bdrm apt., furnished, own room.
$250/mo Call 669-3436

FOR RENT

www.bgsu.edu/offices/student_affairs/recsports

HI

Summer Camp Jobs
Land/Watar sports
Adirondack Mountains/Lake Placid
Visit us www.raquatlalaka.com
1-800-786-8373

Weider bench press/leg $ lat accessories,
steal plates and dumb bells/new condition.
$1 75QBOemail Dorkow@bgnet bgsu.edu.

Mercer Manor
Apartments

4*CfEfc»CA

Management Inc.
803 4th Street is now leasing
lor next year. 1 bdrm close lo
campus gas/heat/AC. Starting
at 340/mo.

Wednesday, February 4, 1998

MOONLIGHT VALENTINE
Sunday, February 15, 1998
2 pm • Student Union Bowling Alley
Sign-up in the SRC Main Office by
Thurs 2/12/98 Contact Ethan Lee
@ 2-2713 or Cat Cramp® 2-7481
for more information

Call Cathy Swick @ 372-2712
for more information

INTRAMURALS
Intramural Entries Due
• Doubles Racquetball
(Men & Women) - Feb. 4
• Curling
(Men, Women & Co-Rec)
Feb. 10
• Water Polo
(Men)-Feb. 11
Entries due by 4 pm in 130
Perry Field House.

12S N Main SI
Bowling Green. OH
352-7877

Offer expires: FeB 28. 1996

403 S Mam Si
FhrJey.OH
422-1181

$2 OFF
■$TOFF

'"COUPON"

VTOFF"

1 or More Regularly Pnced
Compact Discs or Prerecorded Cassettes
128 N Meal SI
Bowing Green. OH
362-7877

$1 OFF
iizz.

*

$2 OFF

COUPON

5 or More Regularly Priced
Compact Discs or Prerecorded Cassettes

403 S. Mam Si
Fmdsey.OH
422-1161
Offer expires Fee 28, 1998

COUPON
^rr-i-X'j

OFF
—$1
ZLZZJ

I

